Safety Programs Increase Productivity

The direct costs of injuries can be measured easily, but the indirect cost savings of preventing these injuries may be much greater than simply the workers’ compensation dollars. A positive safety climate can increase productivity and improve your bottom line.

- Companies report an average 25% increase in productivity after implementing either a program or a control to address injuries to muscles, tendons and joints.
- All interventions studied showed a positive impact on productivity.*

How to Implement a Positive Safety Climate

**Identify hazards and solutions.** Involve workers in determining which problems are most serious and common. Start by identifying hazards for each task or job-site and ways of handling heavy loads. Brainstorm to see if there is a safer or less strenuous way to do the job. Check to see if the correct tool or method is being used. Go after the simple and cheap solutions first.

**Show company commitment.** Upper management needs to demonstrate commitment to safety and provide positive reinforcement for safety initiatives.

**Respond to symptoms.** Encourage early reporting of symptoms, such as back pain, before they develop into a serious injury. Early medical intervention or adjusting the way work is done can prevent a more serious injury from developing. Keep injured workers on salary and provide light duty, meaningful work while they recover.
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